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A pood bargain the preferred sorts o
black or white silk gloves in size3.

Good, quality, with double finger-tip- s.

or elbow length ; sell for $2.00 and
$2.25 the pair; Friday special at the OQ

price per pair, only pl
FEATHER BOAS Scarfs

lawn fetes, receptions,
fluffy, filmy affairs, that lend touch of grace
beauty costume. Priced w.A
Friday at . ' A i-C- SS

SCHOOL HANDKERCHIEFS
white cambric, with hemstitched or fancy border.
A grade regularly 5c each. j "1

Priced Friday TUT lC
Lace, or square- - t- - qq

veils, worth $3.50, $5, special. . lvO
ROBES AND PATTERNS sheer materials,

designs. beautiful effects. Shirtwaist patterns worth
from $2.00 robes worth from $10.00 $50.00 Pfino
Both on Friday riUU

furnishes of Surprises Rose Portland's
Bargains in Housefurnishings
During Sale, prices amazingly reduced Silverware,

quote here just a examples;

SILVERWARE
Baskets,

sp'l.$3.90

Stands
$1.50

CHINA BARGAINIZED
Sherbets

only. .P-'J- '

Decorated

PJJChop Dishes,
Chop Dishes

ea.$2.25
.$3.25

Fish
each..$8.00

Whip
price..

Lovely,

Shaving $2.25
Shaving worth $3.35.
Bon Bons, $2.65, $1.85
Smoking Sets, $4.50.. $3.
Ash Trays worth for..70
Comb, Brush Mirror, worth
$7.50 selling JjC QC
special at set

Regular $1.15 Whip Cream
special

Regular $3.90 Bread and Butter
Plates, priced .
Regular $5.50 Bread
Plates, on dozen. . .$3.65
$3.50 Dessert $2.30
$4.60 Dessert Plates, $3. 15
Salad Dishes, for. ..15
65c Salad Dishes, selling for.45

Salad selling for. 60
Plates, reg. each..

Cake selling
Cake Plates, special, ea..60

Hose Bargains
and hose,
worth to 20c
pair, this
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The

a black
give ser-
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lxlstyle with double
heels
They color,

ana look i
worth the pair, choice 2C

CAPS black,
brown. We have a large of these

that we wish at once. Caps
worth 75c each, ridicu-- t

lously underpriced choice A?C

Lace Curtains $4.75 Pair
most attractive possible patterns in filet effects,

tambour, soutache, point novelty
designs; they come cream, ecru white;' 1200 pairs
in the lot; selection will pleased.
They regularly at $6, $7.50, $8, $9, and

pair. "The entire assortment placed sale Friday
and at price 7Cpair, only

Dress Goods Sale 2MD0Te

Friday continue the offer every
yard of colored Dress (Joods the house at special
prices. These come or weaves, plain
fancy effects, and Select the materials
for an gown or for a tailored

save-- tremendously. All colored goods
reduced.
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Hunger-Ma- d
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from

thrilling
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an-

other miles

driven

broken drift
stop

sulid drift

three
dogs

evening

misses'

so a
we of mj

a

with food, fearing that becoming ljungry
they would tear him to pieces.

As it was they attacked him savagely,
and he was bitten terribly about the
hands and legs. the ice was fast
receding from the shore, the doctor took
the legs of the three dogs and binding
them together made a pole, to the top
of which he attached part ot his shirt
to give the signal of distress and this
proved his salvation for the flag was
seen and a effected from the
shore.

Banks No Ijonger Favored.
WASHINGTON, June 4. Under the

terms of the new currency law passed
by Congress in the closing hours of
the last session, banks in which funds
of the Government are deposited must
hereafter pay interest for the use of
such funds. An exception is made in
the case of those favored banking as-
sociations designated as "National de-
positories," in which funds are placed
strictly for the use of the Government's
own expenses. There is outstanding
about $"i2,0DO.O00 of Government
on which interest must hereafter be
paid by banks, and by an odd coinci-
dence the National depositories are not
subject to the tax.

In the family of Mr., ana Mrs, William
Miliar, of Niles, Mlrh.. are four Rts of

Each set waa born on a Sunday.
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Ladies' Home Journal Patterns 10c and 15c-W-

Are Agents for Royal Worcester Corsets

$1.00 Table Damask 78c Yd.
2000 yards of Richardson's famous Irish Linen Damask
on sale Friday. Full bleached, pure flax; 2 yards wide
and 12 patterns to choose from. Unusually un-- '7Qn
derprieed for Friday only at, the yard. . . ....... .

Friday TT3

Hundreds Bargain For Festival Visitors Shop

12V2c

Mens 50cHose Friday27cPr.

100 dozen fancy silk lisle hose in stripes, dotted effects, N. Jacquard patterns and fancy
mixtures. Prime qualities, pleasing patterns; sell regularly at SOc the pair, . Q7
Friday only. This is a great opportunity that you cannot afford to miss, per pair C
MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS, hemstitched
finish with half inch colored y '

border. 10c values; special, 4 for CJlS

MEN'S GOLF SHIRTS in madras or cham-bra- y.

Neat patterns; striped or OQ
figured effects. $1.25 values at OuC
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many different styles concerned in special given this
Friday sale that would be hard to please indeed could they find

a pair which suited them perfectly. The savings, too, of
kind; line of sizes so complete that no need fear they will

be fitted. Take note of these low prices:
LOT 1 in Russia calf, kid, or
models; they come in pumps, ties, etc.; plain or tipped
toes, turn or soles, v alues to $6.00, on sale i n- - QJO On
day, the pair.
LOT 2 Women's Oxfords in medi-
um grades; 10 styles, in Russia
calf, brown kid or suede
18 styles in black all sizes
are concerned, and a perfect fit is

The regular values run to
$5.00 pair. Priced for

per d0
pair.

and in white
Laces, V-- to 2V

inches wide. at small that in
these the best the sea- -

son; $1.25 to t OC

Though

rescuo

funds

twins.
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Francisco Policeman Killed by
Desperado Using Stratagem.

June 4. Thomas O.
Young, who and killed Policeman
William H. Heins in the "Barbary
Coast" early this morning, and his
brother James, who was with him at
the time, have identified as the
men who stood up and robbed two street-
cars at the terminus of the Kearney-stre- et

line on street late on Mon-
day night.

The two Toungs became involved in an
altercation while in the O. K. Saloon, on
the Barbary Coast. A fight started and
Officer Heins entered the place to inves-
tigate. The brothers ran, and when
they did not halt fired hia revolver
into the sidewalk.

to the testimony of
Thomas O. Young dropped to the

sidewalk, pretending to be As the
officer bent over Young discharged

revolver through his clothing, which
was set on fire by the powder. Heins
staggered to the pavement and expired in
a few minutes.
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LOT 3 Women's 5 styles
of tan Russia calf and brown kid,
18 styles in black and 4 styles
white- - canvas ; then there are Gre-

cian ties in blue or pink calf, colo-

nial, Gibson effects, two-h6le- s, etc.
Values up to $4.00 pair, d0 OQ

I on sale Friday at.

west of we

to

Record-Heral- d from Galveston, Tex., to-

day says:
There is a in gross of

railroads in the last nine months of $4,000,-00- 0,

instead of T,000,000, as claimed by the
roads. The Railroad declares
that over BO per cent of the alleged de-
crease is entirely fictitious, due to the
cunning new system of

Follows Divorce.
APPLETON, Wis., June 4. The lifeless

body of Mrs. Minnie was found
In a sitting in a at her
home last night. A small cord circling
her neck and attached to a hatrack had

caused District
Attorney Roiney believes she was

Paul Krause, from whom Mrs.
Grunert was divorced a few weeks ago,
is In- - Jail awaiting trial on a charge
of having fired his wife's For sev-

eral weeks he had been out on $1500 ball,
but last evening his bondsmen recalled
the bail bond and Krause was in
jail. Two hours after Krause was again
placed in jail the lifeless body of his
former wife was discovered.

Call Convention.
NEW YORK. June 4. The National

Convention of the De Leon wing of the
party will be held In this city

beginning July 3.

Out entire stock of White Petticoats are offered at this remark-
able reduction. - are white nainsook, cambric and nrus-li- n

materials, domestic or imported In trimmings they
ran from the very plain to the most elaborately embellished. The
decorations are fine hemstitched tucks and the most exquisitely
beautiful laces and embroideries. Our stock--is an immense one,
affording a selection bo complete that whatever one's taste in
price or design, a pleasing choice is For
white in onr stock, in either long or knee lengthTis" on
sale at this special redaction .ONE-HAL- F LE S S

Royal Worcester Corsets. model of fine batiste,
made with high bust and princess hip. This model is suit-
able for nearly any figure; comes in sizes 23 to 30; C "1 OQ

$1.75 value, priced for Friday's sale at, each. P
CUSHION TOPS A large assortment, in stamped and printed
effects; 50 designs to choose from; regular values rang- - 07ing from 50c to 65c; on sale at this special price. G C
Children's White Dresses of white lawn, linen or pique, made in Buster Brown or fancy
sailor sizes 2 to 14 years. Regular. values from 85c to $7.50. Priced as follows:
Regular 85 to $1.50 values for. . . 57 Regular $1.90 to $3.00 values for. . .$1.19
Regular $3.25 to $4.50 values for. ..$1.65 Regular $5.00 to $7.50 values for... $2.98

at

MEN'S COATS maroon,
navy gray. Neatly trimmed.
Good quality $4, Friday P3rt7
MEN'S OUTING SHIRTS silk
tan,- - blue, cream t$2.50 values, special Friday pJ.
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Minister Arango Says la
Panama AVlU Be Orderly.

NEW YORK, June 4. Jose
Arango, Minister to the United
States, who Is In this city after a trip to
Panama, says there Is ho danger that any

will follow the coming elec-
tion on the as seemed to be
feared in some quarters. He tells of the
effects of the American Commission in ex-
amining the Panama registration list to
prevent possible at the
which Senor Arango says has lessened to
a the prospects of violence by
the Liberals, who constitute the party op-

posed to the
The worst that Is to be feared, says

the Minister, is disorder at the polls, but
this attends all elections.

The United States intends to see t2a
election fairly, and this ren-
ders trouble almost impossible.

Judge Bean at West Point.
W'EST POINT. N. Y., June 4. Among

the Board of Visitors, of many
citizens, who are at the

Military Academy today, is Judge Robert
S. Bean, of Or. The visitors

cononny

Darning Cotton, ou spools, black
or white; Friday special, 3 C
spools on sale for
Spool Cotton, best Ameri-
can thread, for hand or
use; black or white, all numbers;
six spools for . .25

Dress Fasteners, in black or
white, small or large sizes; two
dozen on card; value 10c; EfFriday special, the card...
Belt Pin Book, containing 144 best
black and white-heade- d pins, Q
15c val., Friday ea..'-- '
Back Combs, plain shell or amber
color, extra values; regu- - Oflp
lar 35c, Friday special at.
Bone Hair Pins, shell and amber,
large size, smooth finish, looped or
crimped, six in box; 25c 1 C
values, Friday special at...
Hand Mirrors, ebony and redwood
back, heavy bevel glass; AQf
75c val., Friday,-eac- .X
Swansdown Face Powder, flesh
color; regular value 15c 1 A
box; Friday special at .JK
White Castile Soap, large size. b.

bars; regular value 25c 1 C,
bar; Friday at

Women's Ready-Mad- e Attire Half Price
wonderful offer truly, and the economists were not slow taking

advantage of it. All who well informed know that this store
for all that is best in style and quality women's gar-ment- s.

And this sale half price. Whether
you want waist kimono dollar less, the best suit,
coat, costume store, sale half price now. Make

that benefit tremendous opportunity, for the
this sale not possible again. Come early r a rtoday, great opportunity buy stylish apparel il.JLir

Friday Specials Shoes
unordi-nar- y

Women's Oxfords, gunmetal patent"
colonial,

leathers;
leathers;

assured.
Friday's

selling OQ

Edges Insertions
Valenciennes

Bought figure
offer bargain

$2.25 dozen yards, Friday.
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in

Bargain Counter For Friday, the fa- -
mous Bargain Counter

the end Knit Goods Aisle,
the "Mother's Friend" brand of Boys' Waists. A-goo- d

assortment to choose from. Waists on
regularly 65c Friday only., 0C

decrease

Commission

bookkeeping.
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Elections

Augustine
Panama's

insurrection
Isthmus,

election,

minimum

government.

conducted

consisting
distinguished

Portland,

machine

Snap

50c

troubles

in

all

of.
sold very

of,

sold

came here unaware of fact that
visit of

that there are no of-

ficial them to They
remain of week as

guests of

Show.
June 4. Rice, of

a to
plans of Yukon

to shoot
rapids of above
falls on July 4. Chief Rice announces
that no such show be

to use a
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Sale
Reliable Store

Big Savings on Small Things

special,

special

SPOKANE,

Most

Tooth Brushes, finest imported
French, assorted cuts; regular 25e
value, on sale Friday at "1

this special price, each XOC
Hair Brushes, tine white or amber

celluloid, all pure ;
regular value Fri- - OC
day special, each.
Sanitol Cream, value 1 T
25c jar, Friday special at..
Colgate's Talcum Powder, or
Cashmere Friday 1 Crspecial, at, the box
Writing Paper, batiste, cloth fin-

ish, cabinets, sheets and
envelopes, in box; value QC
50c; Friday special at
Linen Note Paper, Eaton-llurlb- ut

and Highland; value 35c OO
box; Friday special, box. . .""C
Writing Tablets, ink-rule- d, special
lot, regular value 10c ea. ;

Friday special at, each
Pencils, rubber-tippe- d, soft ;

special lot, on sale Fri- -

day special, three for
Score for card par-

ties, with rules, etc; Ckg
Per dozen "

Our 35c Vests for 17c
An extraordinary bargain
women's vests. Not one in
the lot ever sold for less than
25c and several 30c and 35c
values. All sizes. They come
in low neck, sleeveless style;
high neck and long sleeves;
high neck and short sleeves
or low neck and short sleeves.
Swiss or elastic rib- - "X T '

bed. Choice Friday 1 C

Charming Hats for
Children, Sp'1 98c
A superb assortment, including white and
colored leghorns, hair braids, chip braids,
Cuban body hats, etc., pleasingly
trimmed. Light colors to wear
charming little Summer dresses. A full
200 to select from Friday. Let mothers
come and buy liberally. Values
$1,25 to $2.50 each; choice 98c

A Yard Wide 98c
A splendid quality lustrous blade taffeta silk, full
yard wide, regularly at $1.25; spe-

cial for Friday at low price per yard. . . .

SILK GRENADINE in full color assort
ment. A grade at $l.o0;
about 900 yards in the lot; special Friday, yd.

the their
had been cancelled by order the

last Congress, and
duties for perform.

will for the rest the
the academy officials.

Stops Foolhardy
Ren Chief

Police, has put sudden stop the
George Downing, expert

canoeist, who proposed the
the Spokane River the big

will permitted.
Downing planned steel-ribbe- d

laboring classes Germany'
meat once week rule.

color bristle
$1.25;

OOC
Face

violet
bouquet; 1JC

in 50 50

JOC

C

Lead
for C

"500" Cards,
Friday

with

98c
STRIPED

regularly 49c

REOPEN ERIE CARSH0PS

Several Thousand Men Will Be

Given Employment.

NEW YORK, June 4. President Un-
derwood, of the Erlo Railroad, issued
Instructions yesterday that all that
roads' carshop3 should be placed on a
ten-ho- ur basis. It Is the intention of
the company to immediately begin re-
pairing all equipment which has been
Idle by reason of lack of business. Tht
resumption of work will give employ-
ment to several thousand men.

Gloves were first seen Jn England
the reipn of Edward II.

Completely Remodeled and Refurnished

NEW PERKINS HOTEL

FIFTH AND WASHINGTON STREETS
Mont centrally located. I.arse, light Hample rcmivm. Kvery
modern convenience. Including phone In every room. 7,
rooms with private halh. Kleicant ai and ;rlll. 'Bui,
meets all trains. Hates $1.00 and up. AV. Snetland, Mgr.


